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FORDHAM DEBATERS LOSE
TO B.C.

WASHINGTON
DEVLIN
ATTENDS
PRESIDENT
CONFERENCE

Battle
Large
Audience Listens to Interesting

Discussed
Questions of National Importance
The Rev. William Devlin. S.J., President of the College, has been in
Washington, D. C, during the week
attending the educational conference
called by Commissioner Claxton and
held under the auspices of the Government. The Presidents of most of
the large Universities and Colleges
were present at both sessions of the
preliminary conference held Wednesday morning and afternoon at Hotel
Washington.
Following these sessions there was
opened Wednesday evening to continue until tomorrow morning, the
larger conference to which have been
invited the governors of the states
and representative citizens from all
sections of tlie country. The conference has been called to meet the
in
the
"emergency
education in
United States arising out of the present and prospective shortage of teachers, the necessity for large increases
in funds for the support of schools of
all kinds and grades, and the need for
readjusting programs of education."
The Rev. John J. Geoghan, 5..1-, as
representative of the H. C. Board of
Trustees, accompanied the Rector of
the college.

MAROON AND GOLD CLUB
TO HOLD DANCE TUESDAY EVENING AT NUTTING'S-ON-THE-CHARLES
On next Tuesday evening the Maroon and Gold Club of Boston College
will hold a dancing party at Nutting'son-the-Charles. the proceeds of which
are to be donated to the Senior Class
for its Class Week Fund.
Tom Scr.nlon, president of Senior
flas given his undivided attention to
the success of the dance, and together
with James J. Mclnerney, '20, chairman of the committee-in-charge, assures everyone who attends of a most
enjoyable evening.

The following committee, composed
of Seniors, has been appointed: Chairman James J. Mclnerney, assisted by
"Billy" Bond, captain of baseball, Jos.
J. Joyce, Augustine L. Horgan, Arthur
L. Hinchy, William Conway, Louis
Kane, Edmund A. Higgins, Charles
McGill, Leo Magam and Joseph Burke.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2.)

WINNING

DEBATING TEAM?EDWARD RODDEN, RICHARD McSHANE
FRANCIS DeCELLES.

CLASSICAL CLUB OF GREATER BOSTON MEETS AT B.C.

CLOSE
AT N. E.COMPETITION
INTERCOLLEGIATE
EXPECTED

Rev. Philip H. Burkett Lectures
The annual meeting of the Classical

Tech Picked to Win; B.C.
Enters Strong Team

Club of Greater Boston was held at
Boston College, Saturday, May 15th.
Today and tomorrow at Tech Field
It was the first time in the history of
tin best that the N. E. Intercollegiate
the Club that it ha>l enjoyed the hosAssociation has to offer will be placed
pitality of the college and the memupon the track and field to battle for
bers expressed themselves as greatly athletic supremacy. The meet promsatisfied with the arrangements.
ises to be the finest ever held under
Preceding the annual elections the
the auspices of the Association. An
following interesting program was
unprecedented number of entries have
submitted: 1. Rev. Philip H. Burkett,
been made, something over four hunS.J., of Boston College: "Prelection dred, which ensures close to three
ct' a Latin Author in the Class Room." hundred competing gladiators, repreForum ?oO minutes for opening senting every Xew England instituspeakers, 30 minutes for discussion.
tion of prominence except Yale, HarMr. F. H. Xickerson, Supt. of Schools,
vard and Dartmouth.
Meuiord: "The Foreign Language in
Fresh from her victory al the Eastthe Curriculum of Secondary Schools." ern Intercollegiate, held at Springfield
Discussion opened by Prof. A. 11. Rice
two weeks ago, Boston College is a
of Boston University.
3. Mr. F. P.
dangerous opponent for (he squad of
Smith of the Browne and Nichols
Mass. Tech, which is picked Uy the
School, Cambridge:
"The Practical newspaper experts to win.
Tech
Use in Teaching French of its Conpossesses a well-balanced aggregation
nection with Latin." 4. Prof. Andre
on the track and appears to be the
Morize of Harvard University: "The
strongest of all the competitors in
Teaching of Literature in the French
the field events. Yet B. C.is probLycee by the Explication of the
ably a bit stronger in the century,
Texts."
quarter, half-mile and hurdles, than
Father Burkett, Professor of Episthe engineers, and if Capt. Bill Demp(emology and Cosmology at the Colsey can retain his intercollegiate title
lege, received marked attention as he
in the broad jump, and Ray Drugan
gave a vigorous practical demonstracome within the scoring in this event,
tion of the Jesuit principle of the
it may be that the great prize of the
The close similarity beprelection.
year will come to Jack Ryder's youngtween this principle with that which
sters. This calculation presumes in at
Prof. Morize later called Explication
Brown, Williams, Amherst' and parwas noted by many of those present.
ticularly Bowdoin, al! do their share.
It being the annual meeting, elecBrown and Bowdoin look good in the
sprints, Williams, Tech and New
tion of officers was held. Rev. WilHampshire State in the long runs,
lard Reed, Browne and N'chols School.
was elected as President to succeed Boston College in the middle-distances
Clifford H. Moore, Harvard Univerand hurdles. Thirty points should
(Continued on Page 4, Col. ].)
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4.)
-.

Richard McShane, '20; Frank DeCelles, '21; Edward Rodden, '21, composed the debating team which represented Boston College against Fordham University last Friday evening
and more than met the expectations
of their host of friends in the student
body by returning from New York
wiih victory. The triumph was particularly sweet after the defeat that
was handed to the Fulton Society last
Spring by the boys from Fordham.
The question discussed was, Resolved: "That an anti-strike provision
he added to the transportation aci of
1920.'' Fordham defended the affirmative of the proposition and was creditably represented by the following
team: William A. O'Rrien, '20; Ambrose J. Murphy, 22; James T. .Murray, '21. The judges of the debaio
were Dr. John G. Coyle, a prominenf
physician of New York City; Rev.
Richard H. Tierney, S.J., Editor oi
America, and Arthur T. Driscoil, a
brilliant young lawyer from Rhode Island.
(Continue on page 4, column 1)

FACULTY AND SENIORS
TURN PLANTERS
Twenty-Seven Young Lindens
Planted at Heights at Dedication
Exercises
On Wednesday, May 12th, the faculty and Seniors spent the greater
part of a typical Summer's afternoon
in planting young linden trees along
both sides of the College road. The
trees are just ten years old and were

started when work was first commenced on the recitation building.
Each tree was dedicated to some organization or activity closely connected with Boston College.
The societies and activities to which
trees were dedicated are: The Philomatheia Club, Mrs. Vincent Roberts,
president, officiating; Rev. William
J. Conway, S.J., officiated at the planting of the tree dedicated to St. Mary's.
church, North End; The Senior Tree
was planted by Thomas F. Scanlon,
president of the class. The tree dedicated to the Heights was planted by
John D. Ring, editor-in-chief. The tree
dedicated to the Fulton Debating So(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.)
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OUR TURF DIGGERS
The remarkable progress of track
under the guidance of Jack Ryder,
has called for unstinted praise in wide
circles. A sport which a few years
back lured but few to the cinders,
is now on such a basis that it is on
a par with our other athletic endeavors. Every afternoon sees a sturdy
collection of white clad athletes to
condition themselves for B. C. victories.
The year has exceeded all anticipation of fr/en the most sanguine. The
triumphs of our Relay Team at the
Penn. Games; the bagging of the
Eastern Intercollegiates; the presence
in our midst of recognized champions,
?all indicate that our track team has
arrived. Let the paean be raised, and
if we come through tomorrow?how
about two paeans?

START THE GAME
Much has been said to urge the
students to support the baseball team
by attendance at games. The response
has been favorable but far from what
it could be. It is generally the stunt
to bemoan the lack of spirit, but in
this instance, another factor may well
be introduced.
Many of the men live a considerable
distance from the Heights and have
to calculate on train schedules. It is
unjust to accuse them as lacking in
any degree, if the present practice of
starting the games from a quarter to
three-quarters of an hour after the
time appointed continues.
It would seem that by 3.30, both
teams should be ready to start play.
If the usual preliminary debate between officials is to be countenanced,
why not feature it and make the participants address the stands. Give
the out-of-town fans a fair deal. To
date they have been treated to fine
exhibitions of fungo batting and the
quintessence of gesticulation by wellintentioned coaches, but the early innings have marked tkeir departure to
enable them to reach the paternal roof
before curfew.

On Wednesday, May 12th, in the
college assembly hall, before a goodly
gathering of students, friends, fathers
mothers,

Marquette prize
team displayed very laudably the debating talent of B. C.
The subject

and

the

debated was: "Resolved, that the Initiative and Referendum should be
adopted in national affairs," and was
upheld by Messrs. Tucker, Magennis
and Crane, for the affirmative, and
Messrs. Comber, Foley and Joyce, for
the negative.
Henry Foley of Sophomore "B" was
declared the winner by the judges,
Messrs. "Dan" Coakley, "Pat" Campbell, and Wm. T. A. Fitzgerald; and
was awarded the gold medal donated
by James A. Dorsey. Henry was at
his best. His arguments were sound,
and were based on three ideas (1)
The Initiative and Referendum in national affairs is impracticable; and
(2) it is dangerous; and (3) unjust;
his diction was excellent, and his gestures forceful.
All speakers showed that their
speeches were the fruits of a diligent
study of the subject, and they all manifested plenty of "fight." The main
arguments used by the affirmative
were that we should adopt the Initiative and Referendum because, 1, its
adoption will cause us to approach
nearer the ideal of a true democracy,
2 it will restore popular sovereignty
by destroying the corrupt practices
and remedying the defects in presentday legislation, and 3, it will give us
a more representative government.
Besides the above-mentioned arguments of Henry Foley, the negative
had the following (1) there is no
popular demand and no need existing
for the I. and R.; and (2) the I. and
R. bill if passed would practically do
away with our present representative
government, and our "check-system."
The debate on the whole was excellently handled, and a great credit to
the talent of the Freshman and Sophomore Classes.
FACULTY AND SENIORS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)
ciety was planted by Elias F. Shamon,
president of the Society. The tree

dedicated to the Stylus was planted
by John J. Lyons; Mr. J. K. Countie,
S.J., planted the tree dedicated to the
Marquette Debating Society.
The Rev. William Devlin, S.J., pres-

ident of the college, threw the first
shovelful of earth around the roots
of Father Rector tree, dedicated to
the presidents of Boston College. The
members of the faculty assisted in the
planting of the community tree. Besides the Rev. William Devlin, S.J.,
the members of the faculty who assisted in" the planting and dedication
ceremonies were: Rev. Jones I. J.
Corrigan, S.J., Rev. Thomas I. Becker,
S.J., Rev. Ignatius Cox, S.J.,
Thomas McCluskey, S.J., Rev. John
A. Keating, S.J., Rev. Francis W. Dxiscoll, S.J., and the Rev. Arthur J. McCaffray,

S.J.
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BOSTON COLLEGE DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION
presents

"THE COMEDY OF ERRORS"
FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 4, AT 8.15
Your Error if You Miss These Errors
SEE

TICKETS, $1.00

JOS. PATE

Sullivan Bros., Inc.
63 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

Boys' High School Suits

$35-°°
"Sampeck"
Student Clothes
Standard of America

$45-°°
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SPECIAL: 5% Discount to Boston College Students
LAST DIVIDEND DECLARED AT RATE OF

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
With the

Federal Trust Co.
JOSEPH H. O'NEIL, President

WATER and DEVONSHIRE STREETS, BOSTON
Deposits go on Interest Monthly
TOTAL RESOURCES OVER $18,000,000
New accounts may be opened in person or by mail

SPORTS

TUFTS 3?B. C. 2
Tufts Rides In

a

Winner

Playing their first game under the
of Coach McCarthy, B. C. displayed a snappy brand of playing and
eyes

that discipline was all that
was necessary to make the team a

proved

winner. Fitzy kept the hits scattered and but one error was registered.
General opinion was that the umpiring could have been improved on,
especially on

the play at the plate

when Bill Dempsey seemed to have
a wide margin of safety.

The game

in the books, however, and it is
with no intention to detract from
is

Tufts' fine playing that we recall the
incident.
The only scoring by Boston College
came in the first inning.
singled

Dempsey

and Bond reached first

his bunt.

on

Luke Urban lifted the ball

for a triple and both Dempsey and
Bond counted.
The score:
TUFTS.

Gladu, cf
Fallon, 3b
Loud, lb
Callahan, c
K'shtn, If
White, ss
Baker, 2b
Weafer, p

ab
2

bh po
1 5

4

1

2

4
3
3
3
3
3

2

3
S
2
2
0
0

1

0
1
1

3

25 10 22
BOs'i... COLLEGE.
ab bh po
4
2
3
Dempsey, cf
3
1 2
Bond, ss
4
0
9
Halligan, lb
c
4
1
3
Urban,
2
4
0
Corrigan, If
2
0
Swan, rf
4
4
2
3
Haley, 2b
3
0
2
Gallivan, 3b
1
0
Fitzpatrick, p.... 4
0
\u2666Comerford, rf
1
0
Totals

a
0

e

2
1

2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

8

1

1

0
0

1

\u25ba

a
0

e
0

2
0
2
0
1
3
2
3
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9 24 13
1
Totals
35
*Batted for Gallivan in ninth.
123456789
Innings
10001001 ?3
Tufts
Boston College .20000000 o?2
Runs made, by Fallon, White, WeafTwo-base hits,
er, Halligan, Bond.
Fallon, White. Three-base hit, Urban.
Stolen bases, Bond, Halligan, Swan.
Sacrifice hits, Glade 2. Base on balls,
by Weafer, by Fitzpatrick. Struck
out, by Weafer 8, by Fitzpatrick 2.
Double play, Fitzpatrick, Haley and
Halligan. Time, 2h.

PLENTY OF THRILLS IN THE
COLBY-BOSTON COLLEGE
GAME

"BILLY" NOLAN PULLS
LIGAMENT IN PRACTICE

There Were Individual Stars,
But the Victory Belongs
to All

Tomorrow

The Colby-Boston College game on
Tuesday was stirring. Usually there
is one incident chiefly responsible for
victory or defeat, but after this game
it was impossible to give any one
player credit for the success.
However, our team was victorious, 7 to 6.
Colby was in the lead on two occasions and Boston College was at
the head three times. In the seventh
inning Bill Dempsey tied the score
with a home run and soon after Capt.
Billy Bond tallied, giving his team
tne lead, 5 to 4.
In the eighth, with Swan and Haley
en base, Cody hit savagely over second and Swan scored with the tying
Dempsey
again proved his
run.
worth when he hit neatly, allowing
rialey to score the winning run.
Mullowney replaced Kelley in the
ninth and the visitors were unable to
accustom themselves to the change
in pace. He fanned the first batter
and the next man popped weakly to
Billy Bond. Then Taylor, who had
been hitting the ball far during the
afternoon, was able merely to touch
it to Mullowney who tossed Taylor out
The score:

at first.

BOSTON COLLEGE

Bond, ss
Halligan, lb

Urban, c
Corrigan, If

owan, rf
Haley, 2b
Cody, 3b
Kelley, p
*Comerford
jMullowney, p

24

Totals

a
0

4
0
2
0
0
2
1
0
0
1

6

27

10

ab bh
4
3
1
3
4
1
4
1
3
1
3
1
2
1

po
1
6
3
0
2
9
9
3
0

a
0

COLBY.
Taylor, cf
Lampher, c

Good, 2b
Buck'm, rf

Fraas, 3b
Greenlaw, ss
Wills, lb
Williams, If
Klain, p

Totals

2

1

4

0

29

9

*Batted for Kelley in eight.
placed Kelley in ninth.

"Billy" Nolan, star track man, was
a victim of an accident which may
prevent him from competing in the
New England "champs" tomorrow.
While training for the broad jump last
Thursday he pulled a ligament in his
leg, which may keep him out of competition for a few weeks.
This accident is to be regretted all
the more coming when it did, as
Coach Jack Ryder had been banking
on Nolan to score in the 220-yd. dash
and the broad jump, which he won
at the Eastern Intercollegiates at
Springfield two weeks ago.

"ON THE WAY"
We refuse to alibi?it was a good
game.

25

2
1

0
2
2

2
0
3
15

fße-

Boston College .01100122 ?7
Colby
0 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 o?6

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

Manager Tom McNamara has entered the following men for N. E. Intercollegiates:

100-yd.

Dash?Dempsey,

Downey,

Fortin, Drugan, Collins, Kelley.
220-yd.

Dash?Dempsey,

Downey,

Fortin, Drugan, Collins, Kelley, Nolan,
Corrigan.
440-yd. Run ?Driscoll,

Nolan, Corrigan, Sullivan, Meredith.
880-yd. Run?Driscoll, O'Brien, Dolan, Crane, Deeley.
1-Mile?Dolan,
Crane, McGovern,
O'Brien.
2-Miles?McGovern, McArdle, Russell.
120-High Hurdles ?Sullivan, Breau.
220-Low Hurdles ?Sullivan, Breau,
Corrigan, Downey, Sheehan.
High Jumb?Bell.

Running Broad?Dempsey, Drugan,

Nolan.

Nine hits makes the box score look
good?heap good.
Urban's
handling
beautiful
of
Swan's perfect peg blighted a Tufts'

score.

Pole
Vault?Rawlinson,
Drugan,
Cunningham.
Shot-put?Mullen, Bell.
Discus?Drugan, Mullowney, Sheehan.
Hammer Throw?Lynch.
CLOSE COMPETITION

"Red" Callahan smiled and smiled
and smiled.
Fallon's slight of hand work in the
ninth dazzled Tommy Swan and
dampened a rally.

ab bh po
4
3
2
2
1 2
1
2
12
2
0
3
3
0
3
3
0
1
1 0
2
4
11
0
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Dempsey, cf

Star Track Man May Be Out

ENTRIES FOR THE
NEW ENGLAND

Dempsey's speed in stealing home
too much for the poor human
eyes of his honor the Umps.
was

We are planning a big barbecue for
the afternoon of May 31. White Elephant meat will be featured. Make
your reservations now.

"ARRIVED"
O Puer!

We're off!

There was plenty of excitement, for
those who had the heart to stay until six o'clock. It may be possible to
get the games started before 3:45. We
don't know.
Dempsey would be a wonderful
ball-player if he could hit ?a brace of
singles and a home run looks bad for

an afternoon's work.

Colby's center-fielder had a tough
day.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)
win the meet, but let no one be surprised if the winner scores only twen-

ty-five; the competition promises to
be the keenest ever and the outcome
may depend upon the tactics and
strategy of the several coaches. B.
C.is pulling for Capt. Bill Dempsey
and his squad to bring home victory,
but failure to do so means no disappointed hopes. On paper, we are due

OTHER CANDIDATES
IN
FIELD FOR A. A. OFFICES
To the Students of Boston College:
Wishing to announce my candidacy
for the office of Secretary of the

Athletic Association, I offer for your
approval my

work on the track team,
and as Business Manager of the Glee
Club. Thanking you in advance for
your consideration, I am,

FRED L. MOCKLER, '21.

Believing that the three essential
President of the
Athletic Association are an active interest in athletics, sound business
judgment, and the ability to fittingly
qualifications for a

represent

Billy Bond is back. He played a
perfect game in the field and was
there with the stick at the "croocial"
moments.
Please ball team, if you love us,
bring back the Bulldog's other ear!

the student body before the
alumni and the public, I announce my
candidacy on these grounds and offer

for

your consideration my three
years
of work in athletics, in debating, and
in other college activities.

HARRY C. FISHER, '21.
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THE HEIGHTS
BUILDING FUND

Lowell B. C. Arrange Concert
No detail has been overlooked to
secure a corner on attraction next
Friday night at Lowell. It will be
Boston College night vat the Strand
Theatre and the B. C. Club of Lowell
is telling the world about it. It means
another banner day for the Building
Fund.
The musical clubs have worked up
a new repertoire since the concert at
Jordan Hall, and the entertainment at
Lowell will be as big and attractive
as that was. In his own town Walter
Mack, President of the Glee Club, will
be first soloist.
CLASSICAL CLUB
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)
sity; the Vice-Presidents, Dr. Ellen
President, Wellesley
Pendleton,
College; Rev. William Devlin, S J.,

F.

President of Boston College, and Prof.
Alexander H. Rice, Boston University, were continued in office, as was
the Secretary of the Club, Clarence
W. Gleason of Roxbury Latin School.

A large and enthusiastic audience
the debaters w'hen they
upon the stage and the
marked attention that was shown
throughout spoke well for the timeliness of the subject and the capable
manner in which it was presented.
Rodden opened the debate for Boston
College and after explaining its position, proceeded to establish the impracticability of the proposed AntiStrike legislation. DeCelles followed
for Boston and constructed a solution
for the problems of capital and labor
built upon the best thought of the day.
McShane closed the debate for the
boys from the Hub with a vigorous
demonstration that i.he proposed legislation was inimical to American institutions and democratic principles.
The strength of Fordham's position
depended largely upon the success of
their attempt to prove that the principle of Anti-Strike legislation had
succeeded in other countries, at least
in those particulars which they proposed to incorporate in the present
bill. The Boston debaters took care
;o demolish in the rebuttal whatever
position of strength was here erected,
and the verdict when rendered by the
judges met with general satisfaction.
Your correspondent wishes to pay a
tribute to the skilled manner in which
the debaters were handled by the
Moderator of the Fulton Society, the
Rev. Ignatius W. Cox, S.J., and the
able and experienced presentation
the team made for itself throughout
the evening.
These qualities were
manifestly evident in the rebuttal,
when the poise, quick wit and experience of the Boston boys shone to
greeted
stepped

particular advantage.
The clear exposition of the principles, as well as the enormous prac-

Hsm

Carr Co.
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"RADIO" CLUB ACTIVE

Members Hope to Get Licenses
By June 1st
In spite of the fact that we do not
hear much of the "Radio" Club, its
members are far from being "dead."
Classes are being conducted on every
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, with
a view to having the fifteen active
members get amateur's licenses by
the first of June. The latest achievement of the club is the effecting of
connections with a station in Maine.
The club is at present talking about
having a "social," but as yet no definite arrangements have been made. ?

F. P. BURNS
WALTER D. CROSTON
JOHN A. CARR
are prepared to servo you with the choicest selection of Spring
Suits and
topcoats t«
lie found anywhere at very reasonable prices.?Low because
we are up
one flijrht. and have eliminated every unnecessary expense. COAIK IN AND GET
EOVV

We

ACQUAINTED WITH US.

Distinctive Evening Clothes
87 SUMMER STREET

122 PEARL ST.
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ENGRAVING and PRINTING
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urea possession as the years
widen the gap between us.

Boston
New York
Philadelphia
161 Tremont Street
SPECIAL RATES TO 3TU-164 Tremont Street
DENTS OF BOSTON COLLEGE
iflC
p CLOTHES, FURNISHINGS,
>

{J

®SSSbl

the-service

SHOES

HATS,

store

The Yoitng Men s Store of New England

See~TED "MADDEN'S
Writing Materials, Note

Display of Stationery,
Books, College Seals

"go big."

The Club extends a cordial invitation to all students and friends of
Boston College to be present, and assures everyone of a time which they
will not soon forget. So remember
the date, Tuesday, the 25th, at Nutting's-on-the-Charles, a regular B. C.
time.
Connections can be made at Newton
Corner for Waltham cars, which pass
right by the door.

s*SL £i^S^'Pßi

152 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

A CHALLENGE TO THE BEST

MAROON AND GOLD CLUB
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)
One of the best jazz orchestras in the
city has been procured, and a program
has been arranged which is sure to

*

<

STATIONERS

J. J. Sullivan, the blonde hurdler,
was elected treasurer, and Eugene J.
Sullivan, of debating and dramatic
fame, won the position of secretary.
The class looks forward to a very successful Senior year under the guidance of such officers.

around him, comprising such men as
"Jim Connolly, Garbarino, and "Charlie" Gallagher.

BOSTON

BOSTON, MASS.

j»

At a meeting of the Junior Class.
last Wednesday, officers were electel
to serve during the Senior yeav.
Charles A. Coyle of Lawrence was reelected to the position of Class President. In recognition of their services
to the college on the athletic held,
James J. Fitzpatrick and Louis Urban
were chosen vice-presidents.
The
honor
choice was unanimous and the

Capt. "Tom" Dee of the "Condition
A. C." ?a team composed of Sophomore "D" men, says his squad is ready
to meet any class-team in the college. "Tom" has gathered a fine nine
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JUNIOR CLASS ELECTIONS

FORDHAM DEBATERS LOSE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

Burns, Croston

;

FOR THE SCIENCE

difficulties opposed to the inauguration of Anti-Strike legislation in
this country made by the Fulton debaters in the Fordham debate has already won fame for them. Arrangements have already been made to
have the members of the team appear
before certain local labor organiza :
tions to discuss (he question.
tical
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